
Check Points for Sale Account

1. Sale Account has been submitted in triplicate and all the copies have

been duly signed by the competent Authority

2. Proper justification if the tendering of Sale Account has been delayed

3. Treasury receipts in original with two copies have enclosed with the sale

account.

4. Number, date of the Treasury Receipt and the name of treasury has been

quoted on the sale account.

5. Auction catalogue(lAFo 2468) with general Heading (a) metal and

hardware(b) textile And leather(c) Vehicle (d) Plants and machinery (e)

other misc items duly approved by the sanctioning authority is enclosed

with the sale account.

6. Comparative statement of bids, if auction is conducted by MSTC may be

enclosed with the Sale Account by downloading it from the MSTC site

and In case the stores sold by the local authorities, Comparative

statement shou,ing names of the tenders, the rates tendered and rates

accepted have been enclosed with the sale account.

7. Copy of RGP board proceedings duly signed by the CDA rep as a member

of the RGP Board along with other members is enclosed with the sale

account.

The authorities for sale and method of disposal of stores have been

shown on the sale account.

In case of Private treaty sales, the following certificates have been

furnished "Sold by private treaty after failure to obtain reasonable price

in auction".

10. The accepted bid as shown in the sale account does not fall below the

Reserve Price shown in the auction catalogue and if the bid has been

accepted below the RGP than the sanction of the competent authority

enclosed with the sale account in its support.

11. Acceptance letterf Sale order and delivery order have been enclosed

with the sale Account.

B.

9.



12-salereleaseorderandgatepassareenclosedwiththeSaleAccount.

13. The stores have been removed within the stipulated time as indicated in

the sale release order and if not ground rent where due have been

recovered correctlY'

14. Penalties where due have recovered correctly'



Check Points for Auctioneer's Commission Bill

1. Contingent bill have been enclosed in duplicate.

2. Original invoice (Service charge bill) along with a photocopy duly

accepted by the competent authority is enclosed'

3. Before submitting the Auctioneers Commission bill it may be ensured

that the sale account in respect of corresponding service chare bill have

submitted and adjusted.

4. Sale account number have clearly mentioned on the contingent bill.

5. The amount of sale proceeds on which the commission bill is based

should agrees with the sale account, treasury receipt etc.

6. Separate bills should be forwarded for each service charge bill. The bills

should not be clubbed as software installed for the purposed does not

accept it.

7. The arithmetical calculation in the bill is correct.

8. In case the sale proceeds are not credited in the stipulated time, interest

at @, 1% is charged from the auctioneer for each month or part of the

month during which payment into the treasury is in arrears.


